
Over the summer, The HealthCare Connection
received a generous grant from Interact For Health
in response to the COVID-19 Outreach Request for
Proposals.  We are excited to announce that Interact
For Health awarded THCC a grant in the amount of
$45,000 to purchase a van, pictured to the right,
making the vaccines more easy by traveling to
locations in our service area and to purchase battery
operated and AC adaptable coolers, bins and totes to
transport the COVID-19 vaccine safely. 

A historical moment at The HealthCare
Connection  as we gave Lyla the very first pediatric
COVID-19 vaccine dose at the Lincoln Heights
Health Center.  The CDC now recommends
everyone ages 5 and older get a COVID-19 vaccine.

With the FDA and CDC approval of the COVID-19
Pediatric vaccine, The HealthCare Connection has
administered more than 500 vaccines to ages 
5 - 11 .  Help protect your whole family and slow
the spread of COVID-19 in your community by
getting yourself and your children vaccinated. 

For more information or to make an appointment,
please call 513-588-3623. 
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Cheryl Coleman, MSN, RN CNOR, and COVID-19
Coordinator, noted "Our ability to go out into the
community increases our outreach by approximately
25%.  Our Saturday and Sunday clinics increase not
only our opportunity to provide the vaccines but it
also provides additional opportunities for people to
receive the vaccine.  Based on our experience,
increased community outreach through off-site
vaccine clinics will help encourage community trust
in the process.  The communities where they live, go
to school, work, go to church and even to the
grocery store are trusted venues and if we are there,
they will come."    

OUR FIRST PEDIATRIC
COVID-19 VACCINE
RECIPIENT

Getting my Covid-19 Vaccine
means I can start hanging out
with my friends and playing
sports again.  

Career Fair 
Dec. 18, 2021 from 10
a.m - 12 p.m. at the
Lincoln Heights
location

Drive-Thru
vaccinations every
Sunday at the Urban
League from 11 a.m. -
2 p.m. until Dec. 19th.

Mammography Van
will be at the Lincoln
Heights location on
Jan.28, 2022

WE'RE HIRING! JOIN
OUR TEAM

EXPANDED
BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH SERVICES 

The HealthCare Connection is grateful for the
support from Gross Insurance Agency and
Westfield Insurance Foundation.  Thanks to
their generosity, we received an $8,000 donation
towards the Dolores J. Lindsay Legacy Fund. 

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR:

Transporting vaccines to communities on weekends
and throughout the week is part of our progression
in our quest to encourage, educate and provide the
opportunity and access for those who wish to receive
the vaccine.



So, while it is essential that we acknowledge, even “celebrate,” our successes during this time of tragedy, we do so with
great humility and respect for those who are no longer here to share in these accomplishments. What we knew as
“normal” has changed, perhaps forever. What hasn’t changed is our ability to rise from adversity and continue to care for
one another professionally and graciously.

This summer, Target: BPTM, the American Heart Association (AHA) and the American Medical Association (AMA)
recognized The HealthCare Connection's commitment to decreasing and improving blood pressure control through
measurement accuracy among adult patients.  Our team is proud and thankful to be recognized by the American Heart
Association® for our achievement in the Check. Change. Control. Cholesterol. quality program.

Because partnership is a pillar of The HealthCare Connection’s work, we are proud of the tremendous strides we have
made together to close the health equity gap, even as new challenges emerged over the last year. Your generous support
helped us deepen existing collaborations and launch exciting new ones, some of which are summarized here. 

Because of you, our region's children, families, and communities have received access to quality health care and
resources they need and deserve to reach - and maintain - their greatest potential.  You empower us to provide a
platform for our patients to receive the quality and affordable healthcare they deserve.

Before I close, I am pleased to introduce you to our newest board members of The HealthCare Connection - Malik Ba,
Denise Pitts and Victor Ramos.  We are excited to have them serving as a leader within our healthcare community.

On behalf of all of us, thank you for being someone our community can count on and thank you for your life changing
contribution to The HealthCare Connection. 

With gratitude,

Jolene Joseph, DBH, LCSW, LISW-S, CHCEF
Chief Executive Officer

Dear Valued Donor, Community Partners, Friends and Neighbors,
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2021 has proven to be another incredible year for The HealthCare Connection but there is much
to be encouraged by in this issue.   There have been many in our community who have stepped up
in ways never imagined before, answering the calls to action, and responding to those in need.  

You may encounter defeats, but you may not be defeated.  In fact, it may be
necessary to encounter defeats, so you can know who you are, what you can rise

from, how you can still come out of it. - Maya Angelou

I continue to be impressed by the THCC team’s ability to overcome obstacles and continue to
serve our patients and community courageously and with perseverance.  THCC’s inspiring and
innovative response has only been possible because of our generous donors, THCC’s family and
friends.  I am humbled to see the outpouring of support, collaboration and partnerships that have
impacted the lives of many.

Last fall, Deaconess Associations Foundation awarded grants to 18 local organizations totaling $635,000, awarding
$100,000 to The HealthCare Connection used to expand our integrated Behavioral Health Program by hiring two new
mental health providers to join our team. 

Special Thanks to Deaconess Associations Foundation
The HealthCare Connection provides integrated behavioral health services for treating the "whole person."  Our Behavioral
Health team provides mental health counseling, behavioral health support and substance use disorder treatment integrated
with your primary health care for a holistic and whole patient experience.

The Deaconess Foundation improves community health by investing in initiatives that provide
healthcare access and education to at-risk populations in underserved communities.  
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COVID- 19 VACCINES, TESTING AND MORE:  
What you need to know!

Throughout pandemic, the safety of THCC patients and visitors remains our top priority.
When our communities face a threat to their health and safety, like that of a global
pandemic, we are committed to stepping up and stepping in where we are needed most.
THCC continues to closely monitor COVID-19 developments in partnership with our local
and state health departments and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC). 

Did you know...
Payment is no obstacle to getting
tested for COVID-19.  Even if you
are uninsured, you can get tested at
no cost at The HealthCare
Connection.  
Free drive-thru testing is available
only at our Lincoln Heights
location by appointment only.  To
make an appointment, please call
513-588-3623 or for more
information, please visit
www.healthcare-connection.org.

Give Your COVID-19
Vaccination Protection a Boost!

6 months after your 2nd dose of
the Pfizer-BioNTech or Moderna
vaccine; or
2 months after your single dose
of Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen
vaccine.

Give your COVID-19 vaccination
protection a boost for the holidays.  
More people are expected to travel
and spend time indoors with friends
and family this holiday season
compared with last year. But
COVID-19 is still with us. And the
risk of getting the virus is higher for
everyone because the new variant is
twice as contagious as earlier
variants.

To stay safer this winter, get your
COVID-19 vaccine as soon as you
can. If you’re already fully
vaccinated, get your booster shot.

Everyone age 18 and older can now
get a COVID-19 vaccine booster

The COVID-19 vaccines continue to
work very well at preventing severe
illness, hospitalization, and death,
including from the Delta variant. A
booster shot is an extra dose that
helps keep up protection.

Pictured: THCC COVID-19 Response Team



1 dental exam room 
2 medical exam rooms
1 behavioral health room
Laboratory

Thanks to the generosity and support of several supporters including transformational gifts from Interact for Health and
the Marge & Charles J Schott Foundation.  

The gift from Interact for Health will go towards the Mt. Healthy School-Based Health Center providing services to the
entire Mt. Healthy School District, and the gift from the Marge & Charles J. Schott Foundation will go towards all of our
School-Based Health Centers. 

The new 1,100 sq. ft. school-based health center  at Mt. Healthy will feature:
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SCHOOL-BASED HEALTH CENTER COMING TO
MT. HEALTHY SCHOOL DISTRICT

The Viking School-Based Health Center is available to all Princeton City School students and their siblings ages newborn
- 19 years old. The health center is open Monday - Friday from 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  Interpreter services are available.   

VIKING SBHC NOW OFFERING
BEHAVIORAL AND DENTAL
HEALTH SERVICES 
Earlier this fall, thanks to a generous gift from the Deaconess
Associations Foundation, The HealthCare Connection hired a
behavioral healthcare specialist to help screen students for
mental and behavioral warning signs so they can catch issues
and treat them early. 

The new Mt. Healthy School-Based Health Center is scheduled to open January 2022 located at 8101 Hamilton Avenue.

Restroom
Waiting area; and
Team clinical area 

Additionally, last month, The HealthCare Connection added dental health providing students with a comprehensive range of
dental services such as oral assessment and sealants to help meet the oral health needs of schoolchildren in the community.



Administrative
Director of Development

Behavioral Health
Community Health Worker
Behavioral Health Provider 
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We’re looking for passionate and
hard working individuals to join
our incredible team! Find the
perfect fit for the next step on
your career path.  

For more information or to apply, please visit
 www.healthcare-connection.org/careers/ 

Dental
Expanded Function Dental Assistant 
Dental Hygienist
Dental Assistant

Medical 
Bilingual Medical Assistant/Medical
Assistant
LPN
Team Referral Coordinator 
Referral Referral Coordinator 
Family Nurse Practitioner 
Director of Nursing, RN 
Patient Services Specialist
Interpreter (Spanish/English) 
STNA

*Retention bonuses available for certain positions. 

A huge thank you to everyone that participated in our
first ever “Run for the Health of It” virtual 5K. We
could not have done it without you! 

Congratulations to our top 3 winners, Amanda, Joseph
and Tina.  Proceeds from this year’s race supported
our School-Based Health Centers at Princeton City
Schools and our brand new location coming January
2022, Mt. Healthy School District.

Thank You Runners,Walkers
and Strollers 

Horan & Associates
The Princeton Closet
IDEA Public Schools
ShareFax
Skyline Chili

Special Thanks to all our sponsors including:



@hcconnection

@healthcareconnection67

@HCConnection

The HealthCare Connection

Bronze Level

The mission of The
HealthCare Connection is to

provide quality, culturally
sensitive and accessible

primary health care services
focusing on the medically

underserved, underinsured
and uninsured residing in

northern Hamilton County
and surrounding areas.

Special thanks to our 2021 Sustaining Partners
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